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Collective bargaining
Unionization spreads from factories to faculties
Editor's now The following article is
i hi- lirsl in a two-par! series on
collective barganing for professors.
By Joan Gestl
Editor

Dr Seymour Lipset professor of
sociology at Harvard University
yesterday addressed more than 100
persons in the lXigwood Suite. I'nion on
collective bargaining lor college
professors

Collective bargaining tsn'1 discussed
only in the factor) aiming blue-collar
workers, but also in many top colleges
and universities throughout the
country.

Sponsored
by
the
University's
Faculty Senate. Hi Lipset put to rest
some age-old beliefs on unionization
and explained pros and cons ol faculty
collective bargaining

"BEFORE 1SC8. professors were too
status conscious to become part of the
labor movement. I)r Lipset said
But in 1%8. the American Federation ol Teachers I AFT' won bargaining
rights in New York City " This he
said, was the beginning
Since then, the AFT and the American Asociation of University Fro
lessors tAAUPt have requested in
their contracts the following
guarantees travel luuds. sabbatical
leaves, changes in the universities
tenure policy and curricjlum. a voice
in student activities and a vote in the
selection ol lop college administrators
and the Chancellor ol the Board of

problems are a large part of the
academe "
He said that since many (acultj
members still bargain inlormally over
sick leaves and teaching loads,
ambiguous situations may result
"For those prolessors with higii
salary and low teaching loads there is
less unionization, and vice versa." lie
said
What do faculty unions stand for'1
The logic of unionization is to
reduce arbitrary power on the part ol
management. Dr Lipset said In this
case, he said, management is
comprised ol college presidents,
boards ol regents and department

Regents

chairmen

This may sound ridiculous but it
Isn't." Dr Lipset said

prise

"THE LOOK ol industry as well as
the academic industry-perceives ol
Hsell .is dealing with management In
this context problems arise And

"UNIONIZATION
inherently
bureaucracizes For example. >n a
(acuity union faculty members may
have the right to appeal if they are not

This, he said, is where problems may

granted tenure But Ihe question is To
whom are the complaints directed''"
He said college administrators and
department heads then become llM
management, and anyone directed
with management must express its
views
In this sense, collective bargaining
isn't really a bad or a good thing It just
depends on what side of the fence
you're on." he said
He said that pressure has been put on
some universities lor across the board
pay increases rather than merit
increases
In some cases, he said, "you'll
lind University administrators who are
pressured by unions suddenly
redistributing then entire money
package "
"The dollars-and-cenls concept ol
joining unions can be and has been a
power plus for faculty members who
have done it

DR. LIPSET is known for his studies
of political sociology in the United
States and Europe and in emerging
nations
He became professor of government
and sociology al Harvard University in
1%6 and has taught and conducted
social research at Columbia and the
University of California at Berkeley
In recent years, he has written extensively
on
university affairs
including "Professors. Unions and
Higher Education." published in 1973.
Or. Lipset s books have
translated into 18 languages

been

A consultant to the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, he also
has edited a number of books on
student activism
He will meet with faculty and
graduate students from 10 am until
noon todav in Ihe Talt Room. Union

Charge: treatment delay

Health center receives complaint
By Carl Rrmrnsay
Staff Reporter
A University student has tiled a
complaint with the University Health
Cente'r alleging that her roommate
received delayed medical attention al
the center Jan. I"
A letter ol complain) was delivered
to George Hoper administrator ol the
Health Center yt-stci il.iy
Hoper
declined comment on the issue
Janie Light, senior iKd I, charged
that her roommate Sylvia Cblrakos,
junior i Kd , A&S>. was denied medical
treatment until she could produce
positive proof that she was a
University student

Dr. Lipset, professor of sociology at Harvard University and
consultant to the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education,
spoke yesterday to about 100 faculty members on collective
bargaining for college professors. (Newsphoto by Joseph
W Darwal)

CHIRAKOS is recovering al SI
Vincent's Hospital in Toledo where a
blood clot was removed Irom her loll
leg Jan 17
Sylvia Ihoughl she had pulled a
mUSCle in her leg. so she went to the
Health Center Tuesday iJan l& > They
gave her a heating pad and some pills
and sent her home. Light said

She said Chirakos said she could
hardly walk Thursday Light said she
and her roommate took Chirakos to the
Health Center about 2 SOp.m
I lell her and my roommate In the
car and went to the center's Ironl desk
The nurse there told me to go to Ihe
emergency entrance in Ihe back."
Light said
When we gol the car around back I
went in and asked lor some help The
nurse there gave me a wheelchair and
told me to bring her in myself," she
said
LIGHT SAID the nurse then asked
lor an ID or validation card, but
Chirakos couldn't find one She said
they did not think identification was
needed lor treatment al ihe center
because nl Chirakos condition
We lound Sylvia's checkbook and
schedule of classes in her purse, but
Ihe nurse wouldn't accept them, she
still wanted an ID or validation." Light
said
According to Light. Chirakos pulled
everything Irom her purse and after

presenting the validation card the
nurse took Chirakos into another room
Light said she then went lo class
Chirakos confirmed Light's story
yesterday from St Vincent's Hospital
"THE M USE look me into another
room and I had lo wail there a few
more minutes while she checked lo see
i! I had been a patient at Ihe center

before," Chirakos Mid
She laid she was examined by Dr
Robert
Desmond
University
physician, and he recognised her
problem insl.intlv He an UVged lor her
to be treated at St Vincent's and She
was immediately transferred to Toledo
and Wealed
"I've been told by doctors thai if il
hadn'l been for Dr Desmond s quick
action. I may have lost the use ol my
leg or my life," Chirakos said
LIGHT'S COMPLAINT said
Need
a person always show Ihe proper'
form of identification before he can
receive medical care'' As doctors and
nurses, aren't these people trained to

recognize a serious illness and deal
with it in the best way they know how?
In dealing with any situation it
seems the most important and crucial
needs should be dealt with first Rules
must be enforced but at the same time,
we can't be blinded by them
"They can't become so all important
that a persons health will be
jeopardized by following the rules'."
Hi Richard Kukin. vice provost for
student affairs, said he will investigate
the complainl

Weather
Variable cloudiness early today,
becoming partly sunny this
afternoon. Highs 45 to St. Partly
cloudy tonight. Low in the lower
30s. Mostly cloudy and turning
cooler Thursday with chance of
showers. High in the upper 30s and
low 40s.
Probability of
precipitation 10 per cent today and
20 per cent tonight.

Blacks view journalism as white field
By Curt Hazlett
Staff Reporter
Sometimes at work Kenny While
jokes that he feels like a lly in a bowlol
milk
White, senior iB.A I, is the sports
editor ol The BG News and the only
black on the editorial stall
Drewsilla Bostic. senior iBA I, is
co-editor ol Ihe 1974 Key. Ihe
University's yearbook She too. is the
sole black staff member
Bostic and White are both relative
successes in college journalism Bolh
have risen to managerial positions and
taken on Ihe responsibility ol editing
and writing news and features lor the
campus 15 000 students
Yet both are relative rarities There
is no great swell ol black journalism
students waiting to take their places
when thev graduate this spring
Why"
ACCORDING TO John Buyer, acting
director of the school ol journalism,
opportunities are growing rapidly lor
black journalism graduates, yet fewblacks are entering the field and
competing successlully
He blames inadequate education in
urban, mostly-black high schools lor
the problem
Any black with any ability wont
have much trouble getting a job.
Boyer said. But he added that ability
hinges on education, and often black
high schools are delicient in teaching
what he terms media English "--the
language of journalism and
broadcasting
They ' black students i have to learn
at least one-half a new language.
Boyer said "Those who can learn it
have no trouble at all They are in high
demand "
He said the black student arriving on
campus from an urban ghetto is faced
with the task of learning a new dialed
tliat of a white society-and often finds
the task overwhelming
Boyer said blacks don t learn "media
English" in high school because it isn't
essential to their lives at the lime

VS hen you're at a survival level,
you're not too concerned about
learning media English.
he said
DR.
SINGER
BUCHANAN,
associate prolessor of speech and a
sell-styled ad hoc Iriend counselor
lo black students in broadcast
journalism, said he believes black
students are not utilizing the field to its
fullest extent
Part of the problem. Dr Buchanan
said, is that black youngsters are
denied the positive media background
that white youngsters have, leaving
them with few role-models and no one
to identity with
In addition, he said broadcast
journalism is a held most black
families are unaccustomed te having
their children enter
"It's so new to us." Dr Buchanan
said "We've been so used to teaching,
preaching and healing that we re not
out of that yet."
He added that many high school
guidance counselors guide black
students out of careers in broadcasting
and journalism because they don't
view th.e areas as appropriate
Dr Buchanan said there must be
earlier career counseling for black
students, as early as elementary
school, and more attempts al teaching
them the language of the media
He acknowledged that changes are
occurring for blacks in the media, but
added that more must be done
The times are changing slowly, as
societal change takes place But the
number of people included in the
changes must be accelerated." Dr.
Buchanan said.
But what about the black students
attempting to start careers in
journalism'' How do they view their
positions, background and futures'1
AT LEAST THREE students, all
underclassmen and all wanting to
remain unidentified claim blacks are
not getting a "fair break" when they
take journalism courses they say are
designed for white students.
One. a female journalism minor.

said journalism courses do not account
for black students just out ol high
school with no prior knowledge ol
journalism
"They should have some type ol
course teaching basic things, like the
language ol DOWSwriting," she said
"I've been speaking this way all my
life, and It's hard to change all ol a
sudden
Another student said he is becoming
led-up with being asked to live up to
the standards of a white-dominated
media, as opposed to the standards ol
his own culture.
"I've run into a lot ol problems since
I've been here." the student, a junior.
said. "They ithe journalism faculty!
are not willing to accept your language
and your culture
i'm going to stay with it
(journalism I. but it's a white man's
world, and sometimes I cant think
that way." he said.

A third student, interested in
photography, said black students we
not treated with understanding when
they take beginning journalism
courses.
"They don't see that people come
from different lifestyles, and that
other prople write diflerently from
themselves, he said, adding that Ihe
standards are too high at the
beginning
ALL THREE AGREED that the
journalism curriculum should include
more practical experience instead of
in-class assignments, and that some
black faculty members are needed
They also agreed there should be
courses in black journalism and a
special course to help black freshmen
adjust to the media's standards
But not all journalism students are
so critical of the methods of training
journalists

Silhouetted biker

White said he believes it is necessary
for all journalism students, black and
white, to learn two languages-the
language of their street culture and Ihe
language of journalism.
"I don't think that has anything to do
with race." While said "You jusl have
to learn lo write Ihe right way " He
added that he thinks good journalism is
neither black nor white
As for being the only black member
of The News editorial stall. White said
h" felt uncomfortable when he first
started writing as a Ireshman. but that
experience and writing practice made
him feel more comlortable
He stressed that he thinks it is
necessary for black students in
journalism "to get along with
everybody, because many black people
will go into a shell when they first
come (to a newspaper office> and see
all white people "

Enjoying the 74-degree weather earlier this weak, a
young man rides along the Potomac River in the
nation's capital. The warm temperature broke the

BOSTIC SAYS she agrees that many
black students entering journalism
have lo be tolerant of many situations,
including the high ratio of white-toblack students.
But she also said the "situation can
be depressing and not encouraging" to
a black student who sees no one to
relate to in the profession
"If there was a black professor in
the department. I think that would
help." she said.
White said he hopes his success in
college journalism will inspire other
black students to lollow the same
course, and added that all that is
necessary for success is trying.
"It has nothing to do with seeing
everything as white-dominated,
because that's the way it's been for a
long-time You just have to assert
voursell, just like in anything else in
life." White said

previous high for January 27 of 72 degrees, set in
1954. (APWir.pholo)
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'obedience to authority'
legal aid clinic
worthy service
The concept of having a state-supported legal aid clinic on campus is a
worthy request by the Student Body Organization (SBO) and the Office of
Student Affairs, which are drafting a statement to present to the state
attorney general.
Hopefully I'niversity President Hollis A. Moore Jr., upon receiving the
statement, will request a ruling from the attorney general on the matter
If the request for funding a campus legal aid clinic is approved, a
precedent would be set for Ohio universities, since two previous requests
for clinic (unds have been denied by the attorney general.
Bill Arnold. SBO president, said he's optimistic about a favorable
ruling since the previous rulings were in 1971 and 1972--a time of more
campus tension
Arnold also said Ohio administrators saw the plan for establishing
legal aid clinics on state campuses as a threat to the state.
With the age of majority lowered to 18, students can sue, be sued and
enter in various legal matters which were previously reserved for those
21 or over.
The I'niversity provides many services for its students and a statesupported legal aid clinic would make this campus one step ahead of
Other state universities in Ohio.
SHO and the Office of Student Affairs must work to make the
statement as clear as possible so the attorney general can see the idea in
a favorable light

Obedience to Authority'' is a new
book describing some cruelly ingenious
experiments carried on at Yale in the
early 1960s The experiments remind
me of the simpler (but still cruel I tests
we used to see administered on
television
"Candid Camera" filmed people in
contrived situations One recurrent
gimmick was to catch people's
reaction to
impossible"' things-a
talking mail box. a walking tree, a
motorless car
What was most lascinating was the
ease with which people ignored such
miracles' '--refused to look at them or
treated them as unexceptional
TO ADMIT tu them with full
attention and assent would undermine
these people s picture of the world So

•

not be made to look over at the mirror
again

whatever went against their pattern ol
expectation had to be blanked ont or
blinked away
(iroups of people even set up instant
tacit agreements to ignore the
menacing and unfamiliar-collusions at
ignorance
It is the same reaction I observed in
m> children when they first
encounlered Iwo ol then inolher or
lather-one in the flesh and the other in
a mirror Thev looked awav and could

THIS REACTION arises from fear
and timidity, from inability to absorb
some freaky aberrant reality It makes
lor the general conformism and
uncomplaining acceptance ol people,
the fear ol
making a scene"' or
causing a ruckus." As such, it is a
social reaction confirming order and a
pacific manner ol life
But suppose a situation in which all
the pressures to go along with what
' everyone" does lead man on to war
and cruelly
Then the
very
timorousness
and
unprotevting
qualities ol people can make them
torturers
Dr Stanley Milgram. author ol
Obedience To Authority.
took
volunteers into a laboratory, made
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Harriet Van Horae

Admirals and generals don ( like it
II tarnishes their medals and upsets all
their well-laid plans lor future wars
(It course, such plans exist And
When Adm Thomas Moorer s secret
courier lost his cover recently 1
remembered a chilling book that
appeared last year
IT SET forth the blueprints already
drawn lor wars undream! of by
Innocent Americans who believe that
the chiel tunction of the Delense
Department is todelend us
Having long ago loughl (he war to
end all wars. Paul Dickson wrote in
Think Tanks lAlheneum), the U S
Army today maintains wllhin*lU vast
framework a group ol 170 civilian
analysts and military officers who are
creating and lighting the wars to end
all wars that may be fought in the
1990s
This outlit. the Institute tor Land
Combat, is also choosing the weapons
that will orchestrate those wars The
institute is secretive and sensitive It
declines all questions on the grounds ol
national security Naturally
THE INSTITUTE is but one adjunct
of the Army's Combat Development
Command There are institutes lor
Nuclear
Studies. Strategic and
Stability Operations, all sounding
extremely dull to civilians but sinster
in their implication
At the time Dickson wrote his book
119711
these busy planners had
identified 385 possible wars, taking us
up to the year 1990
The Orwellian name ol the
forecasters unit is the Intelligence
Threat Analysis Group Ol these future
conflicts. ITAG has identified 14S
which might involve the United States
While most ol us worry about
inllation. the luel crisis and our
discredited President, the military
goes about its regular business-amassing weapons, draining the public
purse and. with its cunning propaganda
machine, exploiting the most primitive
fears of the American taxpayer.

(alley was told to waste" women
and children, and we were told to
condone it Gentle people. Inends ol
ours, were guilty of complicity in war
crimes But they were just trying to be
agreeable

But all three times the nation
docilely obeyed these leaders when
they told the very same voters to killapproving policies of unconditional
surrender saturation bombing and
nuclear holocaust without proper
warning
II we ever destroy the globe, it will
be in a seizure ol acquiescence Atlila
the Hun is not what mankind has to
fear, anv more

IT IS THE nice guys who lay waste
the world, timid little men like Nixon
ami ("alley, just trying to ingratiate

themselves
TERRIBLE LUCK AGAIN.BOSS!—ALL WE KEEP COMING UP WITH IS THESE BIG CHUNKS
OF GOLD. . . '

Copyright.

1974. Universal
Syndicate

Press

Lerrers
reader defends sports editors
Up to now. 1 have endured the utterly
fantastic slop that some people have
been writing in to The B(i News

pentogon chillers!
NEW YOltK \ Y Reports that
Pentagon spies were filching the secrel
minutes ol the National Security
Council and hustling them back to the
brass seemed at first more puzzling
than ominous
win a citizen wondered, was the
chairman ol the Joint Chiefs ol st.iti
obliged in get his information from a
vnitu stenographei ' And why was the
Pentagon su wildly curious to know
what went on at those White House
sessions '
Most sinister thought ol all What
was i he Pentagon ah aid of
THERE COULD l>c onlj one answer
Peace
Detente
Disarmament
K
settling down at last to the dunes ol a
civilized nation restoring our ravaged
land and binding up the wounds ol a
people who have suffered deeply oi
causes not worth the pain Truly, we
are a nation ol raw and bleeding
nerves We need tranquillity.
\ woi id in which the 1 s
government sends us secretary ol
state mi peace missions, a world in
which i s youths refuse to he drafted
and the general population recoils
11oni wai
is a world unsafe lor
niiiiiat \ establishments

NO ONE refused to administer some
shocks Many went on raising the
voltage to what they thought were
destructive levels They did what they
were told, becoming torturers out of
their very obsequiousness
That experiment has been perlormed
on us all in recent years Our sons were
told to drop napalm and antipersonnel
bombs, and we were told to acquiesce

THREE TIMES in this century
11916. 1940. 1%41 the voters put
presidents in office because they
promised not to take us into war

white house aides
ruin their careers
Former scheduling director of Richard Nixon's re-election campaign,
Herbert Porter, has become yet another example of White House aides
being overzealous in their attempts to serve the President. Porter has
pleaded guilty to charges of lying to the FBI about the Watergate
investigation.
Porter's admission of guilt added him to the growing list of former
While House and campaign aides who have pleaded guilty to charges
resulting from the Watergate affair.
The saddest part of these pleas of guilt is that these men. all young and
brilliant, have ruined their careers and reputations in their service to the
President and his re-election.
After Bgil Krogh, the White House aide who supervised the break-in of
l)r Daniel Kllsberg's psychiatrist's office was sentenced, he told a
Chicago Today correspondent. "The saddest part is that I was not able to
serve the President better."
It's almost impossible to believe that a young man, high on the White
House staff, would be so attached to one man to praise his name while
being led to jail
The list of men and their careers going down because of overzealous
service to the President is growing.
Isn't it sad when formerly respectable young men become fall guys for
an older experienced crook''

them part ol an ongoing experiment
under prestigious Yale auspices,
surrounded them
with scientific
apparatus and symbols, and had them
administer electric shocks to another
volunteer i actually, a plant i whenever
lalse answers were given to questions
asked by Dr Milgram himself

MOST OF us are worried about
keeping warm until the lust crocus
comes Meantime millions of gallons ol
jet fuel still are shipped to Vietnam
And in the war-game room of the
Land Combat Institute, they are
running off mock battles There s a
150,000 game facility and the players
are known as the lted Army. The Blue
Army and the controllers The latter
are the umpires, military and civilian
In no area ol government is there
more waste, more corruption and
more secrecy than in the military Wo
have an entrenched officer .caste,
absurdly inflated in numbers There
are twice as many generals and
admirals today as during World War II
with six times fewer men to command
The new military budget request
runs to 198 5 billion, and any attempt to
cut it back only elicits a Iresh scare
story on how many submarines the
Russians now have
IN
RECENT years,
many
Americans have leared an attack by
the Soviet Union far less than a coup
d'etat in Washington carried out by (he
Pentagon It could happen here
This tear that had no name was
finally spoken aloud during the sudden
alert ot last Oct 25
What astonished one was how many
Americans-decent
thoughtlul.
responsible
people-contessed
to
having lived lor years with this dark
thought
Volumes have been written about the
abuses ol power by the Pentagon We
begin w nil the generals and admirals
who enjoy steak and lobster dinners af
the Pentagon tor $2.10. a subsidy
costing taxpayers $18 million a year
And we end with such a secrel
agency-recently uncovered by a
Senate committee-known as the
National Reconnaissance Office. It
spends II billion a year on high-altitude
reconnaissance flights
And then
there's the electronic battlefield,
essential il those luture wars are to be
properly automated
MEANTIME, cancer continues to
kill 900 Americans every day. and the
federal moneys invested in linding a
cure are one-fiftieth the sum expended
on military research Who said we
were a civilized people'' While the
Pentagon holds first priority, we're
not
Capyrtgat 1174. Los Angeles Times

When I read the letter written by the
two gentlemen concerning Kenny
Whiles articles and Ihe 'boo bird
article ol January IT by Jack O'Breza
I decided that I had read enough
Kenny While is a good sporlsui itei
li he wasn't he wouldn't i>c writing for
The in: News it -. nice to read some
opinion in a column ratbei than just
reading plain lads
WHITE snows concern and wants
lo tell the students here win the
players have been playing like the)
have in a certain game
I know While is close to the team
members, because I have viewed many
Falcon practice sessions and have seen
him down on the court with them

While is doing a line job and should
keep up Ihe good work He is enjoyed
by many oilier people also
AS FOR their comments on the
booing ili.it occurred in the Central
Michigan game, ihe booing was not al
Ihe refs, but al Ihe players
I was there and anyone who listened
knew thai they were booing al the
Falcons I agree that the lans Shouldn't
DO0 St the players
The booing did not stop al that game
\i ihe Kent State game I saw Brian
Scanlan ask Coach Haley to take him
OUl ol the game because he was so

exhausted
When Skip Howard replaced him and
Scanlan sal down ihe Falcon fans
booed Coach Haley

WHEN HALEY heard the boos, he
looked lo Scanlan pleadingly Now how
do the tans think Howard tell"'
II the fans are going to Ihe games lo
Support the Falcons, they are also
there lo support Coach Haley's moves
and should hack them too
The lans talk about having a winner
here al BG bill Ihey sure don't want lo
support them until all the work is done
and Ihey can brag about them
IT'S GOOD to know that O'Breza
was concerned about the boos and was
Wile enough to comment on it
Hals oil to these two fine writers
Jim Parsons
2J:t N Enterprise

three groups debate tonight
Whoever

designated

political

awareness as Ihe theme for the
January 28 to February 11 section ol
the Human Awareness Symposium.
neglected to include in the schedule ol
events a meeting that could raise the
political awareness ot humans around
here in a concrete waj
Tonite i Wednesday i al 8 p m at the
Bowling Green High School
a
Teamster Union bureaucrat will be
teaming up With the owner ot the (ireat
Scot grocery chain. Carrol Cheek in a
debale with a farm worker who is out

on strike from the California grape
holds
SEEING THIS Teamster labor laker
cooperating With a rich businessman
agalnsl the struggle ot ptior people
working for a decent life, ought to
increase your awareness ol the corrupt
nature ol big union bureaucracies
And il you would like to be one up on
another labor bureaucrat, George
Meany who brags aboul never having
walked a picket line come on out on
the picket line the Committee in

Support ol the United Farm Workers
will form tonight at 7 15 p m at
Bowling Green High School on Poe
Road
HELP SHOW Mr Labor Faker and
Mr Huh Man how you leel about their
opposition to the struggle of the United
Farm Workers.

Committee in Support of 1 FW
Greg Worms
Jav Fisher

minority proposal has contradictions
This letter is prompted by your
recent editorial i January 241 about the
recommendation to appropriate $60,000
annually for employing members ol
minority, racial and ethnic groups
As I understand this proposal, it calls
for special treatment ot minority
members under the pretext ol equal
opportunity
THIS,

HOWEVER,

involves

HI DEAR.- WnAT'Sfte
•piNNVLC ?
PONT ASK MG--IT3,
yootv vuetsi TO COOK I

contradictory
terms
Equal
opportunity cannot involve special
treatment, because by definition it
means the same opportunityIt s time lor America to bring the
pendulum back to the bottom of its
swing It's time to begin treating our
fellow man as a true equal
II job applications were void ol the
race blank and consideration given
only to individual qualifications, then it
could be said that equality exists

PAr-VeJ>. \?0R6oT"T& SVDF=>
AX THE S-CRC>. W&'U. HAUd
TD£AT OOT"I

QUOTAS AND percentages are not
an indication of the existence or
nonexistence ol equality, and only
serve to further inequality
1 cannot believe that any university
which values rational thinking could
even consider such an irrational
approach to the problems of inequality
Scott Dysinger
213'* First St
Findlay, Ohio
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Departmental or college advisors?

Advising set-up sparks comment
Academic advismg--whal
can be done"
An I'ndergraduatc Alumni
Association (UAAI commiltee on academic advising
will undertake the issue in
an open-forum meeting at 7
tonight in 200 Moseley Hall
"There's a lot of good
advisors who really take
time out to help the student

But there are also many who
are never around or don't
know anything that messes
alol of students up
said
t.yn Kikenberry. freshman
lAltSl and chairwoman of
the committee
I know a lot of people
share my news and just
w.ini io see if something can
be done Kikenberry said
1

Grape gripes
The Howling Green
Ministoii.il \ssmi.itu>n
will hold .in open forum
.11 H p in tonight to clis
cuss the local grape
boycotl
Participants in the
panel Include Carroll
cheek
president oi
Qreal Scot Kood Stores;
Peter Halbin, spokes
in.i n
loi
Ohio
D.H I V K .thepolitical
voice of the state a
Teamsters' Union Ell
sen Medina state ducc
tot of the I nited Farm
Workers il'FWl and
Tun Smith internal ion
al I K\\ representative
l>r Raymond Veager,
professoi ol speech
will
moderate the
IOIUIII

Artificial
eye

Thit artiit't concept of an artificial eye. being detigned by
University el Utoh researchers would allow the blind to see. If
successful, images received in the artificial eye would be
transmitted to the glass frames and carried back to electrodes
on the brain, permitting the wearer to perceive an image. (AP
Wirephotol

Audience
members
will he able lo .i^k ques
lions ol Ihe particip.nus The discussion
will lie held in the
Bowling Green Senior
High School caieterla

Students to vote on new system
This week students can
V0te> on Ihe early in eat l\
out
semestei
calendai
option
Dolph Norton ChanceUoi
ol the Ohio Hoard ol He
gents lasl week asked the
University lot its reaction to
the semestei calendar as an
alternative to the present
quarter system
Student Body Organization
President Hill Arnold MMIUII
I A4S >. is polling students on
Iheir
reaction lo the
calendar option

Ballots will be dtstiibuted
to students lodat. oi lomoi
row Arnold said

in.ilion page will deal with
facts on both calendai
options

"THESE BALLOTS Hill
he distributed through resi

dence hall staffs and 11""1
to 2 Olki will be placed in the

commutei center, he said
The ballot will consist ol
an intoi ination page and a
voting sheel
I realise mosl students
haven't experienced
semesters
in college
\i nnlil said
so Ihe inlor

We'll state the lacts, the
good and had points on both
options ((implied by I'niversit} Provosl Kenneth W
Hothe and let the students
decide loi themselves
"I
CANT
emphasixe
enough the importance ot
voting as intelligently as
possible." Arnold said

Handout voting could have
far reaching effects
The results ol this week's
voting will be presented to
ihe Ohm Board of Hegents
Itexl week Arnold said
1 know Miami 1 niversitv
thinks ii ma) switch to
semesters by next year, he
••.iid
bui
should the
semestei option pass here
Howling Green would take
longer to make Ihe change

THK

COMMITTEE

of

tour started researching the
advising
problem
lasl
quarter in search of problem
areas
Random sampling of
student! and interviews with
advisors from each college
were made
We found thai the
Students and the advisors
both fell something should
he done." Kikenberry said
But
we also found
people in both groups who
feel the present system is
doing a good job.
she
added
KikonbciTv suggested a
possible source ol sludenl
confusion may be in the
varying advising structures

in each college
The College of Arts and
Science
has
some
departments, such as
English,
which
have
iiuiividii.il advisors

I THINK THERE is a
need lor depaitmciil.il
advisors." Leo CaMwell,
academic advisor [or the
College ol
Arts and
Sciences said
rii.it would lie one person
in each discipline who is
able lo discuss any problems
in thai area with a student,
he said
I really led the most
.complete system would be a
double one when you had
advisors af the college level
and also ai ihe departmental

level

he s.ud

Jane Krone, director of
student advisement in the
College
oi
Education,
explained Ihe operation ofi
her ollice includes five- part'
lime advisors who work 12
hours each week.
We send a letter to all

department chairmen each
year asking for names of
faculty in that department
who will serve as advisors.''
she said
IF WE COl'LD have one
department advisor, like in
speech and Knghsh. to work
with our office then things
like program changes, group
requirements and substitutions could be kept up to
date Plus, d there was only
one advisor
in each
department, the student
would then know who to go
10." she said
The College oi Education
also has a problem in thai
state teaching Qualifications
change about every 10 years
This leads lo problems for
students who cannot be
contacted about alterations
We have Ihe policy that
Ihe sludent can always
graduate on the catalogue
which they enter Ihe College
of I-.Iiic.11ion on, but if ihe

state should change their
requirements, we can't
guarantee
certification.'
said Krone
Marie Hodge, assistant to
the Dean of the College of
Business
Administration
and academic advisor, was
not as supportive of the
(lep.nniieni.il
advising
system
The pressure on teaching
and lack of support from the
legislature, now makes it
highly improbable for us to
hire people as full-time
counselors at the depart
menial level.'' Hodge said

I'd like to think of
academic advising in the
areas of procedural matters
and career counseling
matters, "shesaid
She added that the
individual student can
handle the procedural
matters like registration
and graduation
requirements on his own because he
is his own best advisor.
The sludent who knows
where to go and what
questions to ask is a learning
student who can use this
faculty all their lives.'' she
said

Concert to feature Nash poetry
The University Chamber Orchestra concert being held at
8 tonight in the Recital Hall. School of Music Bldg . will
feature Ogden Nash readings
The verses, read by Dr Wallace Depue. associate
professor of composition, will accompany Camille Saint
Saens'
Carnival of Animals'' Piano soloists for the
number arc Riichard Cioffari. orchestra conductor, and
Virginia Marks, director of the Creative Arts Program
The concert is free and open to the public

newsnotes
New hearing

excited by prospects arising from the
economic storms generated by soaring
oil prices and burgeoning conflicts
among industrialized nations
Doctiine says a general crisis'' of
world
capitalism
is historically
inevitable Communists may feel the
general crisis is at hand Their Brussels
meeting was one of a series scheduled
this year to probe possibilities of class
alliances'' to take advantage of the
crises

CINCINNATI IAPI - A federal
appeals court ruled yesterday that
.lames Karl Hay. 41. Confessed slayer of
civil rights leader Martin Luther King
Jr., is entitled lo a hearing to attack his
IB69 plea of guilty
Hay. serving a 99-year sentence in the
Tennessee State Penitentiary, argued
thai he was not given proper legal
advice He said his lawyers tailed lo
properly investigate his case and that
their only interest was to collect
royalties from publications on materials
written about him

Rationing

Communists
(API - Twenty Coiiiiuunisl parlies
have ended a three-day meeting in
Brussels, agreed that the energy crisis
gives a big boost to their revolutionary
goals but disagreeing with Moscow that
they need a central, single world
command
Evidently European Coinmunisls are

INDIANAPOLIS IAPI - Energy
experts from 15 Midwestern states set in
motion yesterday a plan lo wrestle from
the federal government Ihe authority to
control air quality and the use of natural
resources such as coal
The Midwestern Governors' Conference Task Force on Energy Requirements and
Environmental
Protection issued its recommendations
in the form of a resolution to be taken
back to the governors of their respective
states

p Pull ring
and throw...a partyl

Quart Cokes

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

Tonight!!
A full 32 oz. of Domino's
coke, to compliment your pizza
for only a quarter.

DOMINO'S PIZZA 352-5221

Union Activities Organization
presents

Maynard Ferguson
and his

Orchestra
Sunday, February 3 - 8 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
Tickets: $4 reserved, *3 general
On sale at 1st Floor Union Ticket Office
FREE Rap Session: 4:30 p.m.

OVER 500 PAIRS OF
CURRENT FOOTWEAR
STYLES FROM
CONNIE, BASS,
DUNHAMS, AND
LADY DEXTER.
REGULARLY $15.99
TO $22.99 per pair
Now at

1 pair for910.00
2 pair at '18.00 and
3 pair for $22.00
NEW STORE HOURS
MON. & FRI. • 10-9
TUES., WED., THUR., SAT. 10-6

piki's
|«"""' I'" mm and

B.G.S.U. REPUBLICAN CLUB
7 P.M:
M RIVER ROOM, UNION
7:00
MEETING TONIGHT:
°°1
Interested Persons Invited

nil

ruu
corra
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eDIT0RiaLS
legal aid clinic
worthy service
The concept of having a state-supported legal aid clinic on campus is a
worthy request by the Student Body Organization (SBO) and the Office of
Student Affairs, which are drafting a statement to present to the state
attorney general.
Hopefully University President Hollis A. Moore Jr., upon receiving the
statement, will request a ruling from the attorney general on the matter
If the request for funding a campus legal aid clinic is approved, a
precedent would be set for Ohio universities, since two previous requests
for clinic funds have been denied by the attorney general.
Bill Arnold. SBO president, said he's optimistic about a favorable
ruling since the previous rulings were'in 1971 and 1972-a time of more
campus tension.
Arnold also said Ohio administrators saw the plan for establishing
legal aid clinics on state campuses as a threat to the state.
With the age of majority lowered to 18. students can sue. be sued and
enter in various legal matters which were previously reserved for those
21 or over.
The University provides many services for its students and a statesupported legal aid clinic would make this campus one step ahead of
other state universities in Ohio.
sun and the Office of Student Affairs must work to make the
Statement as clear as possible so the attorney general can see the idea in
,i favorable light

'obedience to authority'
Obedience to Authority" is a new
book describing some cruelly ingenious
experiments carried on at Yale in the
early 1960s. The experiments remind
me of the simpler i but still cruel I tests
we used to see administered on
television
"Candid Camera filmed people in
contrived situations One recurrent
gimmick was to catch people's
reaction to "impossible" things-a
talking mail box. a walking tree, a
motorless car
What was most lascmating was the
ease with which people ignored such
miracles "--refused to look at them or
treated them as unexceptional
TO ADMIT to them with full
attention and assent would undermine
these people's picture of the world So

not Be made to look over at the mirror
again

whatever wenl against their pattern ol
expectation had to be blanked out w
blinked away
Groups of people even set up instant
tacit agreements to ignore the
menacing and unfamiliar-collusions al
ignorance
It is the same reaction I observed in
my children when they hrsl
encountered two ol their mother 01
lather -one in the Mesh and the other in
a mirror They looked awav and could

THIS REACTION arises from fear
and timidity, from inability to absorb
some freaky aberrant reality It makes
for the general conformism and
uncomplaining acceptance of people,
the tear ol "making a scene" or
"causing a ruckus " As such, it is a
social reaction confirming order and a
pacific manner of life
Hut suppose a situation in which all
the pressures to go along with what
"everyone" does lead man on to war
and cruelty
Then the very
timorousness
and
unprotesting
qualities ot people can make them
torturers
Dr Stanley Milgram. author ol
Obedience To Authority." took
volunteers into a laboratory, made
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Harriet Van Horae

Admirals and generals don't like it
It tarnishes their medals and upsets all
their well-laid plans lor luture wars
Ol course, such plans exist And
when Adm Thomas Moorer's secret
courier lost his cover recently 1
remembered a chilling book that
appeared last year
IT SET forth the blueprints alreadydrawn lor wars undreamt of by
innocent Americans who believe that
the chiel tunctiun of the Delense
Department is (o delend us
Having long ago lought the war to
end all wars." Paul Dickson wrote in
Think Tanks lAtheneumi. the t' S
Army today maintains within*its vast
framework a group of no civilian
analysts and military officers who are
creating and lighting the wars to end
all wars that may be lought in the
1990s
This outtit. the Institute tor Land
Combat, is also choosing the weapons
that will orchestrate those wars The
institute is secretive and sensitive It
declines all questions on the grounds of
national security Naturally
THE INSTITUTE is but one adjunct
ol the Army's Combat Development
Command There are institutes lor
Nuclear Studies. Strategic and
Stability Operations, all sounding
extremely dull to civilians but sinster
in their implication
At the time Dickson wrote his book
119711. these busy planners had
identified 385 possible wars, taking us
up to the year 1990
The Orwellian name ol the
forecasters' unit is the Intelligence
Threat Analysis Group. Ot these future
conflicts. ITAG has identified 145
which might involve the United States
While most of us worry about
inflation, the fuel crisis and our
discredited President, the military
goes about its regular business-amassing weapons, draining the public
purse and. with its cunning propaganda
machine, exploiting the most primitive
fears of the American taxpayer

(alley was told to waste" women
and children, and we were told to
condone it Gentle people, friends of
ours were guilty of complicity in war
crimes But they were just trying to be
agreeable

Hut all three times the nation
docilely obeyed these leaders when
they told the vei J lame voters to kill
approving policies of unconditional
surrender, saturation bombing, and
nuclear holocaust without proper
warning
II we ever destroy the globe, it will
be in a seizure of acquiescence Attila
the Hun is not what mankind has to
fear, anv more

IT IS THE nice guys who lay waste
the world, timid little men like Nixon
and ('alley, just trying to ingratiate
themselves
'TERRIBLE LUCK AGAIN.BOSS

-ALL WE KEEP COMING UP WITH IS THESE BIG CHUNKS
OF GOLD. . . '

Copyright.

1971. Universal
Syndicate

Press

Lerrers
reader defends sports editors
lip to now. I have endured the utterly
fantastic slop that some people have
been writinii in to The 11(1 News

pentagon chillers!
\i:w YOHK N Y Reports thai
Pentagon spies were iilclnng the secret
minutes Of the National Security
Council and hustling them back to the
brass seemed .it lirst more puzzling
than ominous
win .i citizen wondered, was the
chairman ol the Joint Chiefs ol Stall
obliged in get iiis information from a
sailoi stenographer'' And why was the
Pentagon so wildly curious to know
what wenl on at (hose White House
sessions'
Most sinistei thought ot all What
was (he Pentagon all aid or1
THERE CO! ID l>c only one answer
Peace
Detente
Disarmament
A
settling down al last to the dunes ol a
civilized nation, restoring oui ravaged
land and binding up the wounds ol a
people who have suffered deeply in
causes not worth the pain Truly, we
are a nation ol raw and bleeding
nerves We need tranquillity,
\ woi hi
in which the I S
government sends us secretary ot
state on peace missions a world in
which I s youths refuse to be drafted
and (he general population recoils
from wai
is a world unsafe loi
itiiiii.it v establishments

NO ONE refused to administer some
shocks Many went on raising the
voltage to what they thought were
destructive levels They did what they
were told, becoming torturers out ol
their very obsequiousness
That experiment has been performed
on us all in recent years Our sons were
told to drop napalm and antipersonnel
bombs, and we were told to acquiesce

THREE TIMES in this century
i1916. 1940. 1964' the voters put
president! in office because they
promised not to take us into war

white house aides
ruin their careers
Former scheduling director of Richard Nixon's re-election campaign,
Herbert Porter, has become yet another example of White House aides
being overxealoug in their attempts to serve the President. Porter has
pleaded guilty to charges of lying to the FBI about the Watergate
investigation
Porter's admission of guilt added him to the growing list of former
White House and campaign aides who have pleaded guilty to charges
resulting from the Watergate affair
The saddest part of these pleas of guilt is that these men. all young and
brilliant, have ruined their careers and reputations in their service to the
President and his re-election.
Alter F.gil Krogh, the White House aide who supervised the break-in of
Dr Daniel Blisberg's psychiatrist's office was sentenced, he told a
Chicago Today correspondent. "The saddest part is that I was not able to
serve the President better."
It's almost impossible to believe that a young man, high on the White
House stalf. would be so attached to one man to praise his name while
being led to jail
The list of men and their careers going down because of overzealous
service to the President is growing.
Isn't it sad when formerly respectable young men become fall guys for
an older experienced crook1

them part of an ongoing experiment
under prestigious Yale auspices,
surrounded
them with scientific
apparatus and symbols, and had them
administer electric shocks to another
volunteer i actually, a plant i whenever
false answers were given to questions
asked by Dr Milgram himself

MOST OF us are worried about
keeping warm until the first crocus
comes Meantime millions ol gallons ol
jet tuel still are shipped to Vietnam
And in the war-game room of the
Land Combat Institute, they are
running off mock battles There's ,i
150.000 "game facility" and the players
are known as the lied Army. The Blue
Army and the controllers The latter
are the umpires, military ami civilian
In no area ot government is there
more waste, more corruption and
mere secrecy than in the military We
have an entrenched officer .caste,
absurdly inflated in numbers There
are twice as many generals and
admirals today as during World War II.
with six times fewer men to command
The new military budget request
runs to $98 5 billion, and any attempt to
cut it back only elicits a fresh scare
story on how many submarines the
Russians now have

IN
RECENT
years,
many
Americans have leared an attack by
the Soviet t'nion tar less than a coup
d'etat in Washington earned out by the
Pentagon It could happen here
This fear that had no name was
finally spoken aloud during the sudden
alert ot last Oct 25
What astonished one was how many
Americans-decent.
thoughttul.
responsible
people-confessed
to
having lived tor years with this dark
thought
Volumes have been written about the
abuses of power by the Pentagon We
begin with the generals and admirals
who enjoy steak and lobster dinners at
the Pentagon lor $2.10. a subsidy
costing taxpayers $1 8 million a year
And we end with such a secret
agency-recently uncovered by a
Senate committee-known as the
National Reconnaissance Office It
spends $1 billion a year on high-altitude
reconnaissance flights
And then
there's the electronic battlefield
essential if those luture wars are to be
properly automated
MEANTIME, cancer continues to
kill 900 Americans every day. and the
federal moneys invested in finding a
cure are one -fiftieth the sum expended
on military research Who said we
were a civilized people'' While the
Pentagon holds first priority, we're
not
Copyright 1*74. Lot Aagelei Times

When I ie.nl the letter written by the
two gentlemen concerning Kenny
While's articles and the Itoo bird
article <>i January IT by .lack o Breza
I decided that I had read enough
Kenny White is a good sportswritei
li he wasn't he wouldn't lie writing foi
The BG News It's nice to read some
opinion in a column rather than fusl
reading plain Facts
WHITE

snows concern and wants

to tell the students here why the
players have been playing like the)
have in a certain game
I know While is close to the learn
members, because I have viewed many
Falcon practice sessions and h.i\ e seen
him down on the court with them

White is doing a line job and should
keep up the good woik He is enjoyed
by many other people also
AS FOR their comments on the
booing that occurred in the Central
Michigan game, the honing was not al
the lets, but at the players
I was there and anyone who listened
knew Dial they were booing al the
Falcons I agree that the tans shouldn't
boo at the playei s
The booing did not stop at that game
At the Kenl State game. I saw KM.in
Scanlan ask Coach Haley to take him
out ot the game because he was so
exhausted
When Skip Howard replaced him and
Scanlan sat down, the Falcon tans

booed Coach Haley

WHEN HALEY heard the boos, he
looked to Scanlan pleadingly Now how
do the tans think Howard felt?
II the tans are going to the games to
support the Falcons, they are also
there to support Coach Haley's moves
and should back them too
The tans talk about having a winner
here al BG but they sure don't want to
support them until all the work is done
and they can brag about them
IT'S GOOD to know that O'Breza
was concerned aboul (he boos and was
w ise enough (o comment on it
Hats olf (o (hese (wo line writer s
Jim Parsons

2^:iN Enterprise

three groups debate tonight
Whoever
designated
political
awareness as the theme for the
January 28 to February 11 section ol
the Human Awareness Symposium
neglected to include 111 the schedule ol
events a meeting that could raise the
political awareness ol humans around
here in a concrete way
Tonne i Wednesday at H p m at the
Howling Green
High School, a
Teamster t'nwn bureaucrat will be
teaming up with the owner ol the Great
Scot grocery chain. Carrol Cheek, in a
debate with a farm worker who is out

on strike from the California grape
fields
SEEING THIS Teamster laboi fakei
cooperating with a rich businessman
against the Struggle ol poor people
working for a decent life, ought to
increase your awareness ol the corrupl
nature ot big union bureaucracies
And if you would like to be one up on
another labor bureaucrat. George
Meany who brags about never having
walked a picket line, come on out on
the picket line the Committee in

Support ot the I'nited Farm Workers
will form tonight at 7 15 p m at
Howling Green High School on Poo
Road
HELP SHOW Mr Labor Faker and
Mr Rich Man how you feel about then
opposition to the struggle of the United
Farm Workers
Committee in Support of t'FW

Greg Worms
Jav Fisher

minority proposal has contradictions
This letter is prompted by your
recent editorial i January 241 about the
recommendation to appropriate $60,000
annually for employing members ot
minority, racial and ethnic groups
As I understand this proposal, it calls
for special treatment ol minority
members under the pretext ol equal
opportunity

THIS,

HI

HOWEVER,

involves

DtsftR.- wwafte

■piiMNfcJS ?

contradictory
terms
Equal
opportunity cannot involve special
treatment, because by definmon K
means the same opportunity
It's lime lor America to bring the
pendulum back to (he bo((om of its
swing It's (line to begin treating our
fellow man as a (rue equal.
It job applications were void ol the
race blank and consideration given
only to individual qualifications, then it
could be said that equality exists.

PW-VNI
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Ql'OTAS AND percentages are not
an indication of the existence or
nonexistence of equality, and only
serve to further inequality
I cannot believe thai any university
which values rational thinking could
even consider such an irrational
approach to the problems of inequality
Scott Dysinger
213'i First St
Findlay.Ohio
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Departmental or college advisors?

Advising set-up sparks comment
Academic advising-what
can be done''
An I'ndergraduate Alumni
Association lUAAl committee on academic advising
will undertake the issue in
an open-forum meeting at 7
tonight in 2tH> Moseley Hall

Bul there are also many who
are never around or don't
know anything that messes
alot oi students up." said
Lyn Kikenberry. ireshm.ai
i A4S i and chairwoman of
the committee.
I know a lot of people
share my views and jusl
Want lo see il something can
be done Kikenberry salt!

"There's a lot ol good
advisors who really take
time out to help the student

j

Artificial
eye

Thit artiit's concept of an artificial eye being deiigned by
University of Utah researchers would allow the blind to see. If
successful, images received in the artificial eye would be
transmitted to the glass frames and carried back to electrodes
on the brain, permitting the wearer to perceive an image. ( AP
Wirephotol

*

Grape gripes
The Howling Green
Ministerial Association
will hold an open forum
.ii s p in tonight lo discuss the local grape
bovcot I
Participants in Hie
panel include Carroll
Cheek,
president
ot
tile.il Scol KOIKI Shires
Peter llalbin. spokes
man
lor
Ohio
I'll I V K the political
voice oi the state s
Teamsters' 1 num. Eliseo Medina slate director ol the lulled harm
Workers. 11 K\\ I, and
Tun Smith, international I K\\ representative
Dr Kaymond Veagei
professoi oi speech
will
moderate
the
forum
Audience
members
will i»' able to ask questions oi i he parttci
p.mis The discussion
will be held in the
Howling Green Senior
High School cafeteria

Students to vote on new system
This week students can
vole, on Ihe early in earl}
out semestei
calendai
option
Dolph Norton Chancelloi
oi ihe Ohio Board ol He
gents last week .iskccl Ihe
I niveisin lor its reaction to
the semestei calendar as .in
alternative to the present

quarter system
siuiieni Bod) Organization
President Hill Arnold, scnioi
i AltSi. is polling students on
their reaction lo Ihe
calendar option,

Hallols will he dlStl ibuted
iii students today oi tomoi
low \inoi.i said
"THKSK BALLOTS will
bo distributed through resi

dence hall staffs and i 000
to 2.0tH> will be placed in the
commutei center, he said
The ballol will consisl ot
an mloi illation page and a
voling shccl
I realize mosl students
ha veil t expel lenced
semesters
in
college
\i nold said, so ihe inloi

Illation page will deal With
lads on both calendar
options
ft'e II state the lacts. the
good and bad points, on both
options compiled by I niversit) Provost Kenneth w
Kothe, and let the sliidents
decide tin themselves
"I
t'AN'T emphasize
enough the Importance ,ol
voting as intelligently as
possible.
Arnold said

Random voting could have
i.H reaching effects
The resulls ol tills week s
voting will 1M- presented to
the Ohio Hoard ot Regents
ne\t week Arnold said
1 know Miami Iniversily
thinks n ma) switch to
semestei I In next year, lie
-a id
bul should
the
semestei option pass here.
Howling Green would take
longer lo make the change

THK. COMMITTEE of
lour started researching the
advising
problem
last
quarter in search of problem
areas
Kandom sampling of
students and interviews with
advisors from each college
were made
We found thai the
students and the advisors
both felt something should
be done." Kikenberry said
Bul. we also found
people in both groups who
leel the present system is
doing a good job.'' she
added

Eikenberr) suggested a
possible source ol student
contusion may be in the
varying advising structures
in each college
The College of Arls and
Science
has
some
departments,
such as
English,
which have
individual advisors

"I THINK THERE is a
need lor departmental
advisors
Lee CaMwell,
academic advisor for ihe
College
oi
Arts and
Sciences, said
That would be one person
in each discipline who is
able to discuss any problems
in thai area wilh a Student."
he said
I really feel Ihe most
.Complete system would be a
double one when you had
advisors al the college level
and also at the departmental
level.*' he said
Jane Krone, director ol
student advisemenl in the
College
ol
Education.
explained the operation of.
her olliee includes five part'
time advisors who work 12
hours each week
We send a letter to all

department chairmen each
year asking for names of
(acuity in ihat department
who will serve as advisors."
she said
"IF WE COULD have one
department advisor, like in
speech and English, to work
with our office then things
iike program changes, group
requirements and sub
stilutions could be kept up to
date Plus. H there was only
one advisor in each
department, the student
would then know who to go
to,' she said
The College oi Education
also has a problem in that
state teaching qualifications
change about every 10 yen s
This leads lo problems for
students who cannot be
contacted about alterations
We have the policy lhal
the student can always
graduate on (he catalogue
which they enter the College
ol Education on. but it Ihe

state should change their
requirements, we can't
guarantee
certification."
said Krone
Mane Hodge, assistant to
the Dean of (he College of
Business
Administration
and academic advisor, was
not as supportive of the
depailiiienl.il
advising
system
The pressure on teaching
and lack of support from the
legislature, now makes it
highly improbable for us to
lure people as full-time
counselors a( Ihe departmental level.' Undue said

Concert to feature Nash poetry
The Iniversily Chamber Orchestra concert being held at
8 tonight in the Recital Hall. School of Music Bldg . will
feature Ogden Nash readings
The verses, read by Dr. Wallace Depue. associate
professor of composition, will accompany Camille Saint
s.iens
"Carnival of Animals." Piano soloists for the
number are Riichard Cioffari. orchestra conductor, and
Virginia Marks, director of the Creative Arls Program.
The concert is free and open to the public

newsnotes
New hearing

excited by prospects arising from the
economic storms generated by soaring
oil prices and burgeoning conflicts
among industrialized nations
Doctrine says a "general crisis" of
world
capitalism
is historically
inevitable Communists may feel the
general crisis is at hand Their Brussels
meeting was one of a series scheduled
this year to probe possibilities of class
alliances" lo take advantage of the
crises

CINCINNATI .API • A federal
appeals court ruled yesterday lhal
James Karl Hay, 41. confessed slayer ol
civil rights leader Martin Luther King
Jr . is entitled to a hearing lo attack his
1968 plea of guilty
Ray. serving a 99-year sentence in the
Tennessee Stale Penitentiary, argued
thai he was mil given proper legal
advice He said his lawyers failed to
properly investigate his case and that
their only interest was (o colled
royalties from publications on materials
written about him

Rationing

Communists
(APi
Twenty Communist parties
have ended a three-day meeting in
Brussels agreed thai the energy crisis
gives a big boost to their revolutionary
goals, but disagreeing with Moscow lhal
they need a central, single world
command
Evidently European Communists are

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

Tonight!!

OVER 500 PAIRS OF
CURRENT FOOTWEAR

A full 32 oz. of Domino's
coke, to compliment your pizza
for only a quarter.
DOMINO'S PIZZA 352-5221

STYLES FROM
CONNIE, BASS,
DUNHAMS, AND
LADY DEXTER.

Union Activities Organization

REGULARLY $15.99
TO $22.99 per pair

presents

Maynard Ferguson
and his

Orchestra
Sunday, February 3 - 8 p.m.
Grand Ballroom

Now at

1 pair for910.00
2 pair at * 18.00 and
3 pair for $22.00
NEW STORE HOURS
M0N. & FRI. - 10-9
TUES., WED., THUR., SAT. 10-6

Tickets: $4 reserved, '3 general
On sale at 1st Floor Union Ticket Office

INDIANAPOLIS lAPl - Energy
experts from 15 Midwestern states set in
motion yesterday a plan to wrestle from
the federal government the authority to
control air quality and the use of natural
resources such as coal.
The Midwestern Oovernors' Conference Task Force on Energy Requirements and Environmental
Protection issued its recommendations
in the form of a resolution to be taken
back to the governors of their respective
states

p Pull ring
and throw...a partyl

Quart Cokes

FREE Rap Session: 4:30 p.m.

"I'd like to think of
academic advising in the
areas of procedural matters
and career counseling
matters, "shesaid
She added that the
individual student can
handle the procedural
matters like registration
and
graduation
require
ments on his own because he
is his own best advisor.
The student who knows
where to go and what
questions to ask is a learning
student who can use this
faculty all their lives." she
said
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B.G.S.U. REPUBLICAN CLUB
7 P.M.M RIVER ROOM, UNION
7:00
MEETING TONIGHT:
°°L
Interested Persons Invited
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Sign-up tomorrow for job interviews
Sign-up for the following
job interviews for the week
of Feb
11 will be held
tomorrow in the Forum
Student Services Hldg
Sign-up
for
non-school
schedules i business, government and agencies i will be
held from II Ma in In \2 N
p ni and school schedules
horn 4 40-5 50p m
A
Standard
Placemenl
Office Data Sheel must be
turned in Ini each organ!zation
With
which - the
itudenl wishes io intert lew

BUSINESS
PEBHl'AHYa
l.ibbc) Owens Kord
Opened up Iwo additional

positions M Bus Mktg for
customer service B Ind
Tech for foreman trainee

•Assistant Accountants
MBA in accounting

FEBRUARY II
FEBRUARY II
Radio

Shack-Retail

Management
Trainee lie
free open
I'ninn
Carbide
Carbon
Product!
Dlv Business
area with background in accounting
lii assume
responsibilities ni accountant
Also B Accounting
Nationwide
InsuranceDegree open Claims Adjusters .
Super v isol
Trainees
Underwriter;
Computer
Programmerlump Sci Inln Sys
Peal Mai wick & Mitchell

BOWLING GREEN j
RADIATOR & AUTO j
BODY REPAIR j
• Foreign car body painting & repair
•
• Gas tank repair
• Welding service
•
• Complete cooling & heating service •
• 15% OFF ON ALL STUDENT
REPAIR WORK-When You
Bring In This Ad!

Radio Shack See Feb. II
listing
Michigan
Consolidated
(ias-Canreled
J
I.
Hudson sMklg .
Mgmt and Gen Business
majors
Management
Trainees
Travelers
Insurance--!!
any area lor Field Asst in
the
Casualty
Property
iK'pl
Field Hep in Croup
Depl
Claim
Hep .
Acturary-musl have com
pleled one exam in the
acturial series
The Timken Co -Secretarial 4 Treasury H Acctg
or Bus
Adm
Computer
Science- B ('omp
Sci
or
Math
Steel
AHearing
* Ipi-i .iting Mgmt B Applied
Science and Bus Adm
••Ryder
Truck
lanes
Minimum age of 24 H Business oi related area lor
Operations
Trainee
H
Business
with
marketing
major preferred for Sales
Trainee
Meaden & Moore H \.
counting

"•Arthur Young & CovJuniors in accounting for
Summer Intern Program
Please complete two copies
of our "College Interview
Form" prior to sign-up
Forms available in Placement Olfice

FEBRUARY 13
Atlas
Crankshaft-Financial Analyst B Finance
Purchasing
Analyst Buyer
Administrative Assistant B,
MBA
Industrial Nat I Bank ol
Khode Island-Management
Trainee
Branch Admim
stratum Personnel Sales
Acctg . Auditing B
Ell Lilly & Co ..-Pharmaceutical Sales MBA wilh
biological
science under
grad
Background
prelerred
Analytical
&
organic chemistry positions
H. M Chemistrj
Minnesota Fabrics. Inc -Hetail
Manager
Trainee
leading
to
Assl
Mgrs .
Manager. City Supervisor
Buyer etc
Mktg . Het'lg
Mgml
Bus
Adm
and
related
Majors
Other
majors accepted it interested in retailing

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
would like to
congratulate their new
active member:

224 N. MAIN ST.
Net! to Howaras ■ Across
from the New Library

Sign Up for 0 rien tat ion

)7T
Mentation

FEBRUARY 14
Industrial .National Bank
ol Khode Island-See Feb 13
listing
l'pjohn--B lor
Pharmaceutical Sales
Aetna
Insurance-Corporate Training Program
Assignments in Marketing.
Claims & I'nderwriling B
with business major or
exposure to business experi• iii e prelerred
Owens-Corning Fiberglas-Sales Trainee B any areas
interested in sales Personnel Asst . Prod
Planner
Buyer
B Business
Area
Cost Analyst B Bus Area
withlShrs ol accounting
The
Plain
Dealer Pri
manly interested in juniors
for reporting & copy editing
internships Irom June to
Sepl Will interview seniors
for permanent jobs but such
positions are rare without
professional experience
H F <ioodnch--Canceled
Price Wateihouse-B.
MBA afftg
toi si.ill Ac
countant

FEBRUARY 14

FEBRUARY 12

SCHOOLS
Note:
Strongs ville City
Schools was listed on the
previous sign-up schedule
Their recruiting dates are
February 6 and 7 Since the
time of their original sign
up. they have added 3 positions as definite openings
If you qualify for and are
interested in one of the
following positions, please
come to the Placement Office to signup for an interview or attend tomorrow's sign-up
-Elementary combination
instrumental
and
vocal
music
--Elementary-certified to
teach Art or PE at the elementary level A half day in
El Ed the other half in
either Art or PE One position available in each area

Fairborn
(0.)
City
Schools Klein
and
all
secondary areas
FEBRUARY 13
Kocky River iCIeve . O I
City Schools-Elem and all
secondary areas Guidance
also
Montgomery
Co.
lO. I
Public Schools-Elem , Ind
ArtsHS: Ind Arts Jr High.
Math. All science areas
••"Sandusky lO.) Public
Schools-Elem
K-6. Art.
Compre
Voc
Bus
Ed ;
Eng . Voc Home Ec , Voc
Ind
Ed
& Electronics.
Math. Music lEd Vocal).
EMR LD
KK i i.i IO i City SchoolsElem EMR & LD. Elem
Vocal Music. Jr HS Ind
Arts-General Shop. Mr H
Gen Sci & Earth Sci . Jr
H Math. Jr H Bus Ed
w typing. Sr H Guidance &
Counseling. Jr H Art, Jr
H Home Ec . Jr H Vocal
Music. Jr II OWA. Jr H
Instrumental Music. Elem
& Jr H Librarian
Cincinnati
iO I
Public
Schools-Canceled

FEBRUARY II
•••Lima io i City SchoolsElementarv.
Spec
Kd
EMR Elem & Sec Math »
12 emphasis on computer
science & calculators. Ind
Arts 9-12
•"Allen County lO ' Public Schools -Elem
& all
secondary areas

Montgomery Co.
(O. I
Public Schools-See Feb 13
listing
Sandusky
(0.)
Public
Schools-See Feb 13 listing
Elyria
lO.l
Public
Schools-See Feb 13 listing
FEBRUARY 15
North
Ridgeville
(O. I
Schools-Geography
9-10,
English 9-10; Psychology 1112, Ind Arts 9-12, Science &
Conservation 9-12. Math 7.
French & Spanish 7-8, Ind
Arts Jr H
Elem 1-6; K.
Spec
Ed
9-12; Heading
Specialist 9-12

AGENCIES
FEBRUARY 11, 12 and 13
U.S.
Marine
Canceled

Department
of
Personnel Canceled
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HIS CZAHSHIP IS TOO BUSY
10 Receive you AT THIS Tine.
BUT He HAS neviiwep me
TOXKies' neouesT ANP HAS
FOUND IT MeuTORIOUS
IT RtMAlNS ONIV fOR.
OH
YOU TO Fill OUT
OKAY'
SOMB FORMS

mees ini
IF YOV'll CZAR?WHY
fOLLOUJ CAN7 1 SPtAK\,
MB, Mg
WITH Tit
SWAP.
CZAR''
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CINEMA I

NOW PLAYING
WEDNESDAY 8:00 AM only
THURSDAY 7:30 & 9:30

Six women in search of

THE EROTIC MOMENT
from every walk ollile,
eoih with o different
sensuous need a di
se»uoi response,
Ihe free Thinker.
Ihe (tperimenter.
Ihe Secretory,

♦r

Ihe Party Girl,
Ihe 5/ewordess
Ihe Nurse, ond
Ihe Housemle,

BURT LANCASTER
ROBERT RYAN
WILL BEER

Cr.-«w.*y

HOW

miTA
MINVKI

j ■■*

iin «iilnesd.iv morninii. January 30. 1974 from 9 00 to
II 00 a m in llw Alumni Room of the I'nion. we invite
you In drop in lor a Dialogue with an Industry
Leader.
Mr Kay Johnson Mr Johnson is the
Executive Vice President and General Manager ol
KMEI) AM KM and TV in Medlord. Oregon and also
KQMS in Kedding. California He is a member of the
National Association of Broadcasters' Television
Board He will be returning from Washington where
he will testily Monday betore the Federal
Communications Commission tPCCl
Anyone
interested in Mass Communication should lake
advantage ol this opportunity to discuss Current
Issues and the job future in Broadcasting
The Students International Meditation Society will
hold an advanced lecture tor those practicing T.M at
6.30p m in the Faculty Lounge of the I'nion
Women's Basketball Intramurals will meet tonight at
5 30 p m in ihe Nonh Gym ..I Ihe Women's Building
Women s Curling Intramurals will meet tonight Irom
i. 8p m in the Curling Kink ol ihe Ice Arena
LOST AND FOUND

Own rm 150 month

REWARD
Black cat
with white underside
Sand Ridge Rd area
Call collect 1-244-1684
day. or 1-242-9847 for
tyanr..

1 I rmmt needed winter
& spring
Close to
campus Call mgr at 3529302

Lost in I'nion or Hanna
Hall.
Light
brown
attache
case,
red
interior
Reward
372
0028

i-(D*»HC.(lr>^-

T

I HOPS THB PKOCePURS
WONT INCONVBNieNCe YOU
TOO MUCH. WE Re QUIRE
THAT YOU Fill OUT
oneFORMFW evezy ,,,„,
gAKKBl OF FUd
HUH''
A110CATEP
°
N

'*- fl

Wedneadaj .i.muary30. i9?t

ADMISSION ONLY $1.00—I.D. REQUIRED

NOW PLATING
WEDNESDAY 8 00 PM only
THURSDAY 7:30 & 9:30

EXECUTIVE
ACTION

•"0 o

»rs"

by Garry Trudeau

CAMPl'S CALENDAR

Mon.-Fri., 8-5; Sat, 9-5
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Interviews he<iin Feb.
6 to 10 p.m.
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Key * evening only
••evening also
'•* returning next quarter
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FEBHUARY 14

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The
Plain
Dealer-See
Feb 14 listing
City Nafl Bank & Trust ol
Columbus Management
Trainees
and
other
unspecified
Positions
throughout the bank
Will
interview B& MBA

Leader Interviews
Weekdays now thru lot).
8 a.m. to 5 n.in.
405 Student Services

Haskins
&
Sells-Permanent Professional Staff
B. M in accounting w'expectation to sit for CPA
exams Prefer 2.SGPA.
•••Krnst & Ernst-B. M.
QAC. Bus Adm wilh concentration in accounting
Interviewing for all 110
offices

FEBRUARY ir>

CAROL MEEKER

352-5318

i

B.

RAINABARRHI IACQUI IVNNI'OIKJN MII'HMIAMOPI MAKIOKIi HIRSCH
UNNIKIlftHUS lilNAWHItllS «o; Kl;iY

BGSC Republican Club
meeting tonight. 7 00
p m .
River
Room.
I'nion
Interested
persons welcome

PERSONALS

Interested in displaying
an exhibit in the I'nion''
Call CAO Office. 2-2343
or Ron Rumes, 354-1833.

Listen to the Ohio U
game slarnng tonight at
7 15 p m on WFAL 680
AM
Holly, good luck on your
big hunt Phi Mu Love,
your Big Guess who''
Congratulations to Ihe
new Phi Kappa Psi
Pledges.
Dave
Dills.
Harold Drake, and Bill
Gregg.
Irom
the
Brothers.
Margaret Everyone is
happy to finally learn of
your KD-Sigma Nu lavaliering Have fun. your
Sisters
Congrats to M A and
Lou to your Chi-0 - SAE
pinning
Love.
Lil
Marilyn

Needed 2 m to sublease 4
man apt atCHV Avail
Feb 1.165 mo 352-1865.

Kappa Sigma Lil Sis
Hush is here Jan 30,
Feb 3 All interested
women invited,

sFRVirMOFFFRFD
SEHV1CES OFFERED

20'. oft entire store at
Vatan's. 109 N Main

Typing Done All kinds

HELP WANTED

372-2764 before 5 p.m

r,.n
K- ^.w. ™
hull .,«,.
time bar
maids or
b.renders
wanted
Apply in person-Petti s

Abortion

MaTs,
35 (612
Main St 353«12

"«"' « Immediate
""^ !f»
cologist

WANTED

arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service
216-631-1557

Need m or f. rmmate
354-2135 bet 10-12 p.m.

Exper repair ot small
elec & plumb problems
Odd jobs considered 3524207. 352 9116after5pm

Information
,
waStawg,
wmiuuted by
h

m

d

r

Marge - Congrats on your
KD-Sigma Nu lavahering Roomy Love • Airnz
Alpha Xi pledges are not
just a "little" psyched
for
their
''big"
adventure
U r s - Thanks for the
flamin hairy buffalo and
a really great time! The
ChiO's

Exit Magazine is a
weekly area arts and
leisure guide to Northwest Ohio Buy it at
Newsstands today
Locker Room Sporting
Goods Sherwood hockeysticks now available. 112
South Main
TV EarthWatch-new
evening course for
spring
Includes TV
programs viewed at
home and stud projects
on broad
topic of
environmt 3 credit hrs
indep study For info
contact
Experimental
Slud^40Educ .2-2256
Attn
Mortar Board
nominees Return green
information sheet to 440
Student Services on or
before Feb 1
WFAL 680 AM Campus
radio station will be
broadcasting the Ohio L'.
game starting at 7:15
p.m tonight.

FOR SALE
1969 Triumph Spitfire
Very good condition, low
mileage 81150 352-9120
66 Karman Ghia - for
parts.
New tires,
battery, starter 352-6867

Gibson Melody Maker
Doubl ■ pick-up giutar
Good ■ondition. 8180 X20810
69 Windsor Mobile home
63x12. all carpeted
Washer-Dryer, air conditioned skirted, double
insulation. It shed 55
Gypsy Lane. 384-64M g
1873 scuba tank A
regulator
Also other
scuba equipment
418
Darrow 2-5789.
Beaut weathered bam
siding beams 823-8111
after 5pm Will install
Sony model 353D reel to
reel
tape recorder,
mikes & tapes included
3170 or best offer Ph
352-0062

Marvel & DC comix
mostly from 1960 s 3528658
13"
television set.
portable
typewriter,
hockey skates Complete
aquarium set up 3725769
86 VW Bus Excellent
cond
Rebuilt engine,
new tires and paint 8975
372-2586 or 865-7429
Ampeg Amp. 2 cabinets.
4 twelves in each Brand
new 200 watts, covers,
wheels incl List 1595.
will sell for 8850. 1-385
6621 or 1-382-0881 after
7:00pm

FOR RENT
Apt to sublease to I
spring quarter. 888
month Call evening. 3528854

,
'
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Where Thrifty Shopping Is A Pleasure"

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON
Great Scot!
ITEMS YOU NEED EVERY DAY™
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

kx

GRIM SCO!

fco»ow

0m®&

lORtfNS

MM-*

OJORTON
POWERS

SMOKED
PICNICS

•MCABOHI
* CHEFSf
MACARONI

ABEFF

fswu
[sucnJ

V2ML

flB.

IIS.
1

IB.

BONUS

SPAGHfm
WAT BAH
fRANKS i
BEANS

10M
BOiM

7 My
BONUS
. Buy

\SAVB 20?

'•AAT

ORttf H*N

BREW

7 DAY
BONUS
BUY

THRIFTY

BUTTER

I LIVER

IB.

7 DAY
BONUS
BUY

16

6REAT SCOT

FLECNTNER CHUNK STYLE
WITH
I COUPON

fcti'TV'
BOHM

curs

MWDnacar

POTATO
CHIPS
7 DAY
BONUS
BUY

XL
01.

SIZE
DINNER BILL

01.

7 DAY
BONUS

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

BUY

SMOKED SAUSAGE

IB

79c

DINNER Bill

89*

BEEF WIENERS
OlD COURTHOUSE

IB*

I34

SLICED BACON

PAC

IB.

$109

WITH COUPON

FAMILY SIZE

CHICKEN, TMKET, MEIT LOAF
S.LISIUHT STEIK, FISH

DEAL PACK

FRESH LITE
is
SOFT DRINKS i

CHEER
B»D«» OIKO'
Oil MONTE WK OR

CREAM STYLE CORN

c

IVIBtDA* DISCOUNT PBiCI
RICH'S

19 COFFEE RICH

EVERYDAY BrKOUNTPMCI

IVI..O.. OIMOUNI P.ICI
SEAWAY STANDARD

V-8 JUICE...5f-

PUNMFML.
DUNCAN NINES FMILT

CHEF BOY AR-DEE

IvtBYDAT OISCOU
-POTATO
*" — •—• CHIPS
— ■ •>■ -

PRINGLES

29 APPLE JUICE
-—„

IVI«VDAV DISCOUNT PRICI
RACU

--

IVItTDAT DiSfOUNl PBICI
APPIANWAY

26c BUTTERMILK BISCUITS ,;12c CHEESE PIZZA MIX
w™ COUPON

c

55 SPAGHEni SAUCE

IVlRTDAV OIUOUNI PBICI
PIllSBURY SWEET OR

IVIBTOAT DISCOUN
RED FLAVOR

„ 69 HAWAIIAN PUNCH
I viBfU* • OISCOUNI PIMCf
POIARFROZIN

,„„ 39c VEGETABLES

IVlRVDAY OISCOUNI PBIC
COMSTOCK

I .IK-DA ■ OISCOUNI PBIC
SEAWAY UNSWEETENED

»*m»,

VIBVDAV OISCOUNI PBICI
l">-nvVTDITill\
LA CHOV BI-PAK

IVfBVDAV DISCOUNT PBICI
SILVER
*•«.«■,« BAR
SHE*

APPLE PIE FILLING ,,oz35c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

66c CHOW MEIN DINNERS o.99c PEAS

ITALIAN
oV49c PANCAKE MIX
*a%^

39c

,„.„ 2/85c

SAFEGUARD

VIBYOAT DISCOUNT PBICI
PIllSBURY
PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK BUTTERMILK

I

460I

WITH COUPON

WITH COUPON

M.

WITH COUPON

WHEATIES

c

C I DRANO
LIQUID

PIZZA
IVI.IDM DISCOUNT PBiC
OEL MONTE

r OISCOUNI PBICI
SEAWAY

2

C

L .49

TOM
• »*m SCOTT
«* *.«• i

,5/s1 MIXED NUTS

IVIIVOAT OISCOUNI PIIICI
HUNT'S

^^^^

,

CATSUP
I vll'O* • OISCOUNI PBICI
i>ijrwJM«l( DAYTIME
HTM T I lint
DISPOSABLE

77c PAMPERS

„ot39e
,0CT $1

-.GILLETTE SUPER STAINLESS

Colts select Bell
in fourth round
By Kenny White
Sports Editor
There is an old Hying lhat there are good things in life and
there are the finer things in life
Yesterday evening. Tony Bell enjoyed one of the finer
aspects
IT HAPPENED at 7.20 p m DST when this writer
informed the stunned athlete that he was now Hie property
of the Baltimore Colls ol the National Football League after
being tabbed in the lourth round of the college dralt
Only after a long distance call from Ins mother in
Youngslown. t) . and .1 Baltimore Coll official, did the
Mocked Bell realize the long awaited dream had come true
A treatment of Chinese Acupunturc couldn't have brought
Bell out ol his estactic state after conversing with the Colt
spokesman It was official-Bell was properly ol the BAI,
TEE-MOHK Colts and he would be continuing his athletic
career in the Clam City
The Colts chose John Dutton. defensive tackle from
Nebraska and Ed Shuttlesworth fullback Irom Michigan as
their two top choices before tabbing Bell in (he lourth
AMONfi THE cheers and soul taps from Ills teammates a
still stunned Bell could only utter I can't even speak on it "

Spikers fare well
in weekend action
By Jim 1

.MI«

.ill.id.1

For the Falcon spikers, it
was a case ol three bad
apples spoiling the whole
bunch last Friday as Central
Michigan nipped B(I. 58 55.
in an indoor track meet
Three events the long
jump, triple jump and I he
shot put spoiled good in
dividual pel liu 111,1111 es in the
other 111 events by the
Falcons
"IT'S just loo had that we
iion 1 have Hie facilities to
practice these events." said
head coach Mel Brodl
Injuries m these events
have also hurt, he added
In the three events, the
Falcons scored one poini ol
a possible 27
In the other 1(1 events BG
scored six firsts, si\ seconds
and SIM thirds The Falcons
swept the mile run with
Bruce Ycrimlyca posting a
winning lime ol 4 17 I
followed in Steve Danforlh
ami Rich Schnittker
THE FALCONS recorded
a house cleaning 111 the 440
as Handy /iiiiinei 111.111
(52.01, Ron Taylor 152.21 and
Marv
Anderson
1 52 7 >
garnered the lop three spots
Other individual winners
were I'raig Macdonald. in
the two mile run iS IK 11,

Ron Weber in the high
hurdles <7 41 and Steve
Edwards in the high Jump
with a leapol B'4'J"
The team ol Anderson,
Zimmerman, Taylor and
l.udico captured the mile
relay even! in ;( :tl
As soon as we can
practice some ol out weaker
events outdoors,
we II
improve
rapidly.
commented Rrodi
All we
need is ,1 balanced attack
At the Michigan Relays in
Ypsilanti Saturday, Ihe
Falcons gave excellent
Individual and team per
loiinances
Coach Brodl
was especially pleased with
the effori ol sieve Danforlh
who won Ihe I.IHKi yard run

in 2:13.6
THE (wo mile relaj team
qualified for (he M \ \
tournamenl h> winning then
heal 111 7 .17 d Vcninlyoa
turned in a 1 52 2 leg which
was lour seconds better Ihan
Ins performance ,11 Central
Michigan
The other spill times weie

Schnittker

11 r>r> i".

HOO-BOYH

BAL-7£E-/*ORf ._
H£Rf I COAit !!.•'

Bui then Ihe affable gridder from the Steel City said, "I
thought I was good enough to go in the first eight rounds
today "
Bell had waited near a silent telephone throughout much
of the day before attending a late afternoon class
He had received feelers and questionnaires from five
diflerent NF'L clubs after ihe Falcons' grid season ended in
November
The five teams interested in Bell's football talent were the
Dallas Cowboys. Pittsburgh Steelers, Kansas City Chiefs.
Minnesota Vikings and the Blesto Scouting System
BEl.I.. who had heard very little from the Colt's, said.
The scouting service said that I had a bright future and
(hey would try to gel me into the league as a receiver or a
safety
The only thing the Colls ask me to do was send
1 lifin a transcript "
Baltimore is the professional learn which has undergone a
massive internal cleaning by current (icncral Manage) Joe
Thomas One ol pro football's greatest legends Johnny
Unitas-wai released by Thomas last year during the Colt s
upheaval

TtWYBHL ... MMP fo* ColflANP

PRESENTLY. Bell appears lo he an apparent cog in Hi,
youth movement being initiated by Ihe Colls Then present
secondarj 1,1-1 yeai sported former college quarterback
greats Hex Kern and Jack Mildrcn
I Hunk thai I'm a heller defensive player but I in also
capable ol playing offense," said Hell who was switched lo
the defensive secondary by the Falcon coaching stall last
year
As lor ihe moment, the other major though) is to finish
school and receive his degree in June before he embarks on
a professional career
I started thinking seriously aboul playing professional
hall when I was a junior in high school Hell said I guess I
really always wanted to play bill llus is jusl a dream come
true
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Falcons challenge OU machine
By Kenny While
Sports Editor
It's another one ol those
so called important games
but this lime it's what you
can call The Heal Thing
Tonight it's Ihe Falcons
turn to match hoops With
Ohio University al 7 JO p in
in a mid-season 'Kroosial
klash
toi
both teams
currently vying for the (op
MAC spot
'The Bobcats are (he
present leaders ill (he loop anyone can lake 11 1 ace
wilh a 4 1 slate Ohio was
upset. 14-83, last weekend by
Central Michigan BG is
inn ed in second place with a

a 3-2 record and will be
playing Ihe role ol Ihe
equalise!
TO BE sure (here will be
no enjoyment on ihe
Falcons' pan when the)
travel !o Athens 111 an effort
lo win in Ihe confines ol Ihe
Convocation Cenlei

embarrassed Hi; by a 102-57
count ,11 Mhens
Ohio's 45 point win was
die Falcons' third worst
defeat in then hoop history
One thing tor certain is
thai (he Bobcats, who are
oil 10 a tremendous start
have (he talent lo give BG
some rude Ohio hospitality

The Falcons have not had
the best ol hick against (he
Bobcats 111 Ihcir home
playpen The Bobcats have
handed (he Falcons seven
consecutive losses by a
margin ol 20 points including
lour Straight
at
Ihe
Convocation Cenlei
l.a-i
year. Ihe Ol contingent

ACCORDING to BG as
sistant coach Hob Hill. Ihe
Cats' have great depth
Thej 101 1 arc .1 physical
■cam and the best shooting
team in ihe conference,
Hill said before ihe team's
practice yesterday after
noon

0

-I" ^

Mac

V

donald • I :>4 L'I and Tom
Preston 11 M 31
' We missed the school
record by only one lentil ol a
second
said
Brodl
referring to ihe record
selling leant which included
Dave Mottle

©Oil (tilViU'lil

ALTHOUGH the campus radio station insists on playing
that song about the Canadians, let's not torget Ihe
Americans on the Falcon team-Bob Schlitts. Doug Ross.
Tom Esper and Bob Dobek But most important is the fact
lhat the Falcon icers are a team, not two groups of
nationalities for which fans need lo lake sides

114H1

Ohio is cpiai lei hacked In
Waltei
The
Bucket
Lucked, the coverboy ol last
yeai - Sports Illustrated
basketball edition and
loiinei prep school All
\111cr1c.111 from Kolbc High
School in Bridgeport. Conn
l.l'CKETT. who is living
up lo his predicted glory
lags, is ranked IO1I1 among
(he nation's leading scorers
and paces Ihe MAC s sharp
shooters with .1 24 3 average
Luckelt has hooped 20points
in 14 ol (he Bobcats' Id
outings
"'They also know what it's
like
playing
undei
pressure, Hill reinterated
aboul Ihe Cats who have
laired well .igainsl North
western. Wisconsin. ISC
and 1(1.A
So how cm die Falcons
lair (onight after looking
good and bad during the 111St
hall ol Ihe season"

"To win we must nol give
them any cheap buckets, we
must beat their press, give
them one shot and control
(he backboards." said head
coach I'at Haley, who has
not heurn Ohio since taking
the Falcons' reins two
yeai a ago.
"OU has good size overall,
especially Luckelt who has
great size for a guard,"
Haley added We have got
to try to play a solid game
against OU
And that's
something we haven t done
against them in a long

tune
no 111 \ 1
mentor Jim
Synder probably will have
Denny Rusch. Bill Brown
ami George Green m the
Irontcourt along wilh
i.uckett
and freshman
sensation Larry Slappy at
Ihe guards
Haley is expected lo
counter with Mark Carl
Wright Skip Howard and
Cornelius Cash up front
Jack Wissman will start al
one guard spot Dick Selgo
M,IS scheduled to start but
sustained an ankle injury al
practice last night and hence
is on the doubtlul list tor the
contest

If Selgo can't cut the
mustard he will be replaced
in the lineup by Jeff
Montgomery
The game can be heard on
WFOB AM Channel 1430 and
96 7 FM
Campus radio
si.11 ion WFAL Channel 680
AM will also air the action

••••••••••••••••••a
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LOVE IS..
: Having A Place
• To Get Your Car
: Worked On.
:
:

We Service All
Foreign and
Domestic Cars

: DISHOP-DATSUN

Toledo tickets

IBroncos lightly

Al.THOI till BG s scoring means a lol on paper 11 is the
little things on the ice that count Rich Costello the hustling
sophomore puckster. has Idled defensive gaps and played
center and right wing He hasn't scored much, but whenever
Ihe going gets tough he's there helping out-stopping the
puck or passing it oil (0 his teammates
Accolades go to Brian Celetano. Bob Schlitts and Al
Lettch These three delensemen use their bodies as human
sandbags to block speedy enemy shots thai race towards
the nets. Some ol our goalies' recent success can be
attributed to these players and other team delensemen
including Roger Archer and Kevin MacDonald

After lh games. Ohio is
the MAC s top offensive
machine
The Cats
are
putting an average ol 79
points on the scorelm.u d and
arc hilling 46 per cent ol
(hen floor attempts iS3Q of

s^

^.f leers not taking

The Falcon puckstors could have K "made in (he shade
the way they have been playing hockey lately But there are
sis weekends ol action led with the meal ol Ihe schedule
remaining
This week's action is no breather for BG liven though
Western Michigan is a NCAA Division II club inol a m.ijoi
hockey team according to specific rules and financial
regulations set by the NCAA I, the Broncos have a sparkling
16-1 record
I'nlil last weekend, the Broncos were undefeated, but a 5-4
overtime loss to Lake Forest Friday slopped (heir streak ,i(
15 The Western squad look the second Lake Forest contest.
H 4 Saturday Falcon fans may remember thai two weeks
ago the Falcons blasted Ihe Foresters. 15 4 and 6 4
The Falcon players aren't Liking Western lightly They
might meet again According to the new Central Collegiate
Hockey Association iCCHAl rules (he three conference
clubs IBG, St Louis and Lake Superior' are in the postseason play oils including Ihe top team Irom Ihe Division II
squads
ll appears thai Western has Ihe best chance ol making Ihe
lourth spot in ihe CCHA Championships at St Louis March
810. because the Broncos knocked oil the closes! Division II
squad. Northern Illinois. 191 and 18 I alter Christmas
break

Pog«6

As ol •) a m today, 750 general admission tickets
were still available lor Saturday night's basketball
game with Toledo at Anderson Arena
A basketball ID ticket exchange will continue today
.11 (he Memorial Hall ticket office General admission
tickets may also IK- purchased .11 $2 lor adults and $1
lor students until the supply is exhausted
Basketball ID cards will nol be honored at the gate
Tlpofl time lor the varsity game is 8 30 p.m. with
the preliminary contest beginning at 6 15 p Hi The
gales will open at 6p m

HEY
PODNERS!

{
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North Dixie Hwy.
Bowling Green

353-5271

5^

^
House
Fabrics

ONE DAY
ONLYI

WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY $
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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UAO CAMPUS MOVIES
Political Awareness Film:
Robert Redford

THE CANDIDATE

Sometimes A
Great Notion
j

Friday
5:30

Saturday
•
2:00 p.m. Matinee :

8:00
10:30

5:30
8:00
10:00

•1.00
with ID

210 Math-Science

with
Paul Newman and Henry Fonda

105 Hanna
Friday and Saturday
5:30 • 8:00 - 10:30
Special Sunday
Matinee
2 p.m. in 210 M-Sc

*

Hamburger Platter
and (eca\
'•4 pound freshly ground pure beef,
on toasted sesame bun,
trench fries and cole slaw,
served with The Real Thing, Coke.

$1.00
REG. '1.40
SAVE 40-

300 EAST
W00STER ST.
GOOD ONLY
JAN 30

EVET TOUCH

1 CORDUROY
45" wide, 100% cotto n.
Beauti ully machine wasl able

Reg.'2.39 yd.
Sale price
$

179
d.

GOOD
ONLY
SUNDAY
FEB. 3
I'* I p.m.-5 p.n 1.

